DON’T MISS IT!
Deadline extended to 27th February
(THIS IS OUR LAST SCHEDULED COURSE)

‘PRACTICE OF FILM ARCHIVING’ COURSE

Three Day Residential Course
Monday 16th, -Wednesday 18th March 2015

“Practice of Film Archiving”

A three-day Course aimed at everyone either starting in film archiving or currently working in a related field but needing film related skills.

The Course will be held within the archive, which will continue its day to day running. Delegates will therefore have the opportunity to absorb the atmosphere as our staff research, catalogue and work on "live" projects.

Our Course is designed to give an overview for beginners in the art of film archiving and how to run a commercial sales operation from a collection. It is useful either as a refresher for those already working in the field, or for those wishing to get a general introduction to the industry. It will be quite intensive but, even so, there will be very hands-on practical experience including using steenbecks. Included in the timetable is film preservation, handling gauges and formats, storage, collection assessment, accessioning films, cataloguing, making a collection accessible and commercial exploitation.

APPLY NOW!

Huntley Film Archives
The Dairy
Old King Street Farm
Ewyas Harold
Herefordshire
HR2 0HB

01981 241 580

caroline@huntleyarchives.com
www.huntleyarchives.com